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Unit 17  

Newspapers 

Speech Acts 
 

Vocabulary 
 
advertisement = anunţ 
advertising = reclamă 
bath = baie 
bedroom = dormitor 
bright = strălucitor, luminos 
collar = zgardă 
complaint = plângere 
condition = stare 
emergency = urgenţă 
fire brigade = pompieri 
flat = apartament 
found = găsit(ă) 
gardening = grădinărit 
huge = uriaş, imens 
kitchen = bucătărie 
location = aşezare, poziţie 
lost = pierdut(ă) 
mandatory = obligatoriu 
periodical = periodic (ziar) 
quiet = liniştit(ă) 
rate = taxă 
real estate = proprietate 
imobiliară/ funciară 
redone = refăcut, renovat(ă) 
rentals = închirieri 
roof = acoperiş 
seen = văzut(ă) 
slim = subţirel 
to advertise = a face reclamă 
toll-free (number) = fără taxă 
totally = în întregime, complet 
unfurnished = nemobilat 
upgrading = îmbunătăţire 
wanted = cerere 
 

Contracted forms 
ad = advertisement 
BR. = bedroom 
hr. = hour 
sqm. = square meters 
 

Phrases 
brand new = nou-nouţ 
to be free (of charge) = a fi 
fără taxă 
to be interested in = a fi 
interesat de 
to be prepared = a fi pregătit 
to fall in love = a se îndrăgosti 
to post an ad = a da un anunţ 

Classified Ads  
 

Real Estate: Wanted 
I buy houses. Any condition. Any location. 

Call now 625-872-5224 

Real Estate: Sales 
House for sale. New roof, totally redone 

exterior, brand new bath, huge kitchen, 3 

BRs. Be prepared to fall in love! 

£ 49,900. 589-658-1658 

 

Apartment/ Home Rentals:  
Wanted 
Student looks for apartment in Yorkshire 

Street area. 556-125-689 

Apartment/ Home for Rent:  
Bristol. Very bright unfurnished 1 bedroom 

flat. Quiet position. 15 minutes walk from 

the city center. Call now 

0117-652-1371 

 

Services 
 24 hr. Computer repair & upgrading. Great 

rates, fast service. 610-678-6826 anytime. 

 Offering gardening service. Very 

reasonable rates. Contact James at 01623 

484548 

 

Lost and found 
Lost: White female Yorkshire Terrier. 

Wearing red collar. Last seen October 30 

PM, Oxford Street area. 650-182-1225.  

 

 

 

Emergency and service numbers                           
 
Emergency 
Emergency Call 
(ambulance, fire brigade, police) 999, 112 
Electricity 0800 056 8090 * 
Gas 0800 111 999 
Water 0800 1 24 84 64 
Accident & Emergency department  55 44 55 
RSPCA (24-hour) 90870 555 599 
 
Complaints  
Phone service 411 
Electricity service 0845 070 7172 
 
Information/services 
Phone numbers 0800 
Mobile phone numbers 0700 
Local transport 0845 270 7950 
Weather forecast 09068 232 178 
* 0800 = toll-free number 

Wanted  
Looking for a 16 sqm. flat. 

 
Offer  
House for sale. 

Home for rent. 

Offering repair services. 

 

Personals  
Looking for single women 

aged 19-27 interested in 

marriage to a Canadian. Must 

be pretty and slim. 

Knowledge of English 

mandatory. Email 

egroeg2007@yahoo.com    

 
 

Info File  
Classified ads  
Classified advertising is a 

form of advertising which is 

particularly common in 

newspapers, online or other 

periodicals. If you offer 

services, sell a house, rent an 

apartment or lose something, 

you post an ad in your local 

newspaper. 

Nowadays it is even easier. 

You can post your ad on the 

internet. 

“Classifieds.co.uk is a FREE 

classifieds site. It is simple, 

it‟s fun and (best of all) free.”  

www.classifieds.co.uk 

 

 

mailto:egroeg2007@yahoo.com
http://www.classifieds.co.uk/
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Language Use Practice 
 

A. Relative pronouns and adverbs; Relative Clauses (G. XIV. 3. 7) 

 

Pronouns: who(people); whom(people); whose(people, animals, 

things); which (animals, things); that(people, animals, things) 

 

She is the woman who wanted an apartment in Bristol. 

This is the house which I like most. 

Tom is the boy whose Yorkshire Terrier got lost. 

 

Adverbs: a relative adverb can be used instead of a relative pronoun 

plus preposition. 

when = in/on which; where = in/at which; why = for which  

The reason why she does not sell the house remains a mystery. 

I still remember the day when we posted the ad on the internet. 
 

 
 

A computer is a 

machinery which 

manipulates data. 

 

 
 

A shop is a place where 

you can buy things. 
 

 
 

1. Rephrase the following sentences, according to the model: 
 

a. A newspaper is a publication in which you 

can find a lot of information. 

b. We don‟t know the day on which Kate 

marries him. 

c. This is the island on which we spent our 

holiday. 

d. A hospital is a place in which you receive 

medical support. 

e. The day in which I met him is the most 

important day of my life. 

 a. A newspaper is a publication where 

you can find a lot of information. 

b. ............................................................ 

................................................................ 

c. ............................................................ 

................................................................ 

d. ............................................................ 

................................................................ 

e. ............................................................ 

................................................................ 

 

2. Use relative pronouns or adverbs to speak about the following:  
an actor 

an optician 

a pain reliever 

a lost dog 

a single woman 

a swimmer 

An actor is a person who acts in films. 

.................................................................................. 

................................................................................. 

.................................................................................. 

.................................................................................. 

.................................................................................. 

 

 
 

 

 3. Post a classified ad for each of the following:  
 
Lost and Found Rentals Personals Vehicles 

 
............................ 

............................ 

............................ 

 
.................................. 

.................................. 

.................................. 

 
.................................. 

.................................. 

.................................. 

 
.................................. 

.................................. 

.................................. 
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Miscellaneous: Opinion; Travel; Gossip 

 

 

Vocabulary 
 
alive = în viaţă 
available = disponibil(ă) 
to argue = a susţine (un punct de vedere) 
to begin/began/begun = a începe 
to bestow on = a acorda 
beverage = băutură 
cider = cidru 
cover = copertă 
flute = pahar flute 
to freeze = a îngheţa 
frigid = rece, glacial 
gossip = bârfă, taifas 
to grow/grew/grown = a creşte 
to impede = a împiedica, a stânjeni 
issue = număr (de ziar, revistă) 
library = bibliotecă 
magazine = revistă 
miscellaneous = diverse 
newsstand = chioşc de ziare 
pal = prieten, tovarăş 
peer = egal, pereche, seamăn 
peer-reviewed journal = revistă ştiinţifică 
research = cercetare  
to reveal = a dezvălui 
to review = a recenza, a inspecta, a analiza 
 
Word family  
 
to subscribe = a subscrie, a semna, a se 
abona 
subscriber = abonat 
subscription = subscripţie, abonament  
 

 
 

International words   
 
online (< en) 
site (<en) 
 

Phrases 
 
to be featured = a fi prezentat 
to be likely to = a fi aproape sigur  
to be named = a fi numit, a fi ales 
has been bestowed on = i-a fost acordat(ă)  
 

Opinion 
 

Open Access to Scientific Research  

published August 7, 2003 
A number of influential scientists have begun to 

argue that the cost of research publications has 

grown so large that it impedes the distribution of 

knowledge. Some subscriptions cost thousands of 

dollars per year, and those journals are usually 

available online only to subscribers. That is why a 

coalition led by Dr. Harold Varmus is creating a new 

model, called the Public Library of Science. The 

Public Library of Science plans to establish a new 

series of peer-reviewed journals that will be freely 

available on the Internet. 
(Source: http://query.nytimes.com ) 

 

 
 

Travel 
 

Where Cider Gets a French Kick 
By Marialisa Calta 

published November 11, 2007 

Ask for cider in Canada‟s Eastern Townships and 

you are likely to be served a flute of „cidre de glace‟, 

or ice cider, an alcoholic beverage made by 

fermenting the juice of apples that have been left to 

freeze in the frigid Quebec winter.  
(Source: http://travel.nytimes.com ) 

 

 

Gossip 
 

People‟s Sexiest Man Alive  is Revealed 
published  November 14, 2007 
Matt Damon has been named the "sexiest man alive" 

by People magazine, an honour that has been 

bestowed twice on his pals George Clooney and Brad 

Pitt. 

The 37-year-old actor is featured on the cover of 

People's annual issue, on newsstands Friday. 

Damon, who is married to Luciana Bozan, said the 

honor came as a surprise. 
(Source: http://www.nydailynews.com/gossip/index/html) 

 

  

http://query.nytimes.com/
http://travel.nytimes.com/
http://www.nydailynews.com/gossip/index/html
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Language in Use Practice 
 

B. Present Perfect (G. V. 2. 2) 
The Present Perfect connects the present and the past and refers to the past from the point of view 

of the present.  

Look! The postman has brought the magazine. 

I have poured you some cider. Here it is. 

Have you visited Montreal? No, but I‟ve been to Quebec.  
 

C. Present Perfect vs. Past Simple 
When we refer to a specific occasion in the past and to the details of what happened we use the 

Past Simple.  
“I went to Hollywood last year. I met Matt Damon.”  

“Oh, what did you say to him?” 
 

 

4. Work with a classmate and take turns pretending you have done the things in the pictures 
below. He/She doesn’t believe you and asks more questions.  
(I don‟t believe a word. When did you do that?) 

 

                                       

                                       
 

 

D. Time expressions often used with the Present Perfect: 
ever, never, already, yet, before, recently, always, just 

Have you ever been to Canada?  I have already bought the magazine. She hasn‟t finished 

her research yet. 
 

 
 
 

5. Complete the dialogue by filling  in the spaces with the appropriate 
form of the verb in brackets: 
 

 Have a Break! Take Time for Gossip!  

A: “… you … (hear) the latest news?” 

B: “What are you talking about?” 

A: “Do you know who … (to be named) the „sexiest man alive‟?” 

B: “Well, I … never … (to be interested) in such things…” 

A: “This means you … (not see) the newest “People‟s” issue!” 

B: “I must admit I … (not buy) it before.” 

A: “Oh, would you like to read it? It‟s in my bag. I … just … (receive) 

it from Jane.” 

B: “All right! Our lunch break … not … (finish) yet.” 

 

 

Office gossip 
 

 

 


